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January 27.

C IV IL  R U LE .

Before Mr. Justice Tottenham and Mr. Justice Trevelyan.

H AFEZ MAHOMED A L I KHAN and a n o th e r  (ob jec to es). 
P e titio n e e s, v . DAMODAE PllAM AN ICK  (decbee-h oldeb),

OPPOSITE P A B iY .#

Civil Procedure Code (Act Z I T  of 1883), s. 295: “ Whenever assets are 
realizedm eaning of—Sale in execution of a decree—Deposit o f twenty- 
five per cent, o f  purchase-money—Assets.

The words “  whenever assets are realized ”  in section 295 of the Code 
o f Civil Procedure really mean “  whenever assets are so realized as to be 
available for distribution among the deoree-holders.”

The twenty-five per cent, of the purchase-money deposited at a sale in 
execution of a decree ia not “  assets ”  within the meaning of section 295, but 
a mere deposit, and therefore not immediately available for payment to the 
decree-holder.

Vishvdnath Mdhesvar v. Virchand JPdndchand (1) distinguished, 
Jogendro Nath Sircar v. Goliad Chunder Addi (2) distinguished and com- 
mented upon.

The petitioners, Hafez Mahomed Ali Khan and Aysa Khaim, 
had each obtained several decrees against one Moulvie Abdul H ye: 
and in execution of two of these decrees certain properties belong
ing to Abdul Hye were sold on the 16th June 1890 in the Munsif’a 
Oourt of Serajgunge: twenty-five per cent, of the purchase-money 
was deposited in Court on the day of sale, and the balance paid on 
the 1st July 1890. Pamodar Paramanici; (the opposite party), who 
had also obtained a decree against Abdul Hye, on the 23rd June 
J890, applied for rateable distribution of the sale-prooeeds. The 
petitioners objected to the application on several grounds, but 
especially on the ground that it was not in time. On the ,23rd 
September 1890 the objections were all overruled by the Munsif, 
who held that the purohase-jnoney had not been realized at the 
time the opposite party had put in-his application, and that there
fore it was in time. Accordingly, the Munsif passed an order 
undp’ seotion 295 of the Code, allowing the opposite paz-ty a 
rateable distribution in the entire purchase-money.

* Civil Buie No. 1812 of 1890, against the order of Baboo Nalini Hath 
Mitra, Munsif o f Serajgunge, dated the 23rd of September 1890.

(1) I. L. E., 6 Bom., 16. (2) I. L. K,, 12 Cale., 252.
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T h ereu p on  the petitioners moved the High Court and obtained 1891
a ruIeVcalling upon the opposite party to show cause why the h^ ez
order of the 23rd September should not he set aside. Mahomed

A l i  K has
On the rule coming up for argument, «.

Damosab
Baboo Srinath Das and Baboo Jogesh Chunder Roy for the Fbaitahick. 

petitioners.

Baboo Mohini Mohun Roy and Baboo Debendra Nath Bftmrjee 
for the opposite party.

The Oourt (T o t t e n h a m  and T r e v e l y a n ,  JJ.) delivered the 
following judgments:—

T o t t e n h a m , J.~This was a rule to show cause against an 
order passed by the Munsiff of Serajgunge allowing rateable dis
tribution of the proceeds' of a sale held in execution of decree to 
the opposite party under section 295 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure.

The petitioners, having obtained a decree against the judgment- 
debtors, caused certain properties to be sold in execution thereof. 
Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase-money was deposited at the 
time of the sale. Before the balance of the purchase-money was 
paid in, the opposite party, who had also obtained a decree against 
the same judgment-debtors, applied for rateable distribution of the 
proceeds; and the present petitioners objected to his * being allowed 
to participate, upon the ground that he had not applied in time.
The Court below held that the application of the opposite party 
was in time, inasmuch as it held that the purchase-money had 
not been realized at the time he put in his application, and it 
allowed him rateable distribution in respect of tha whole of the 
purchase-money.

The rule was granted because the Bench before whom the 
motion was made had some doubt as to whether the opposite 
party was entitled to a share in the twenty-five per cent, of the 
purehase-money deposited, before the petition for rateable distri
bution was filed. As to the balance of the purchase-money, the 
Judges, who granted the rule, had not much doubt that the 
opposite party was entitled to share in that; but the whole mattes 
has been argued at the hearing of this rule.
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The pleader for tlie petitioners has asked us toreadth'i first 
clause of seotion 295 as if the -words “ prior to realization ”  meant 
prior to the sale, and to hold that any petition for rateable distri
bution not filed before the sale took place would be too late. 
'We do not think that we should be justified in construing the 
words of the section as suggested by the learned pleader. It is 
true that 111 a subsequent portion of the same section, which relates 
to a different state of circumstances, the words are, “  rateably 
among the holders of decrees for jnoney against the judgment- 
debtor, who have, prior to the sale of the said property, applied to 
the Oourt,” &c. We were asked to hold that the words in the two 
parts of the same section, although different, mean precisely the 
same thing. We do not feel at liberty to hold that this is so. As 
regards, therefore, the three-fourths of the puxohase-money paid in 
after the filing of the petition of the opposite party for rateable 
distribution, it is quite clear from the words of the section that he 
was entitled to participate in those assets.

The question still remains whether the opposite party was 
entitled to participate in the twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money paid in before his petition was filed.

Our attention has been called to the case of Vishvdmtk 
Mahesmr v. Virchand P&nachand (1) decided in the Bombay 
High Oourt, in which it was held that a deoree-holder, who had 
filed an application under section 295 after the sale had taken 
place, was not entitled to take a share in any of the sale-proceeds. 
In that case, however, the whole of the sale-proceeds had been 
realized before the application was made. The application was 
made before the sale was confirmed, and upon that ground the 
first Court in that case had allowed the second deoree-holders to 
participate. The High Court held that he could not participate 
in any.

The question before us seems to depend in a great measure upon 
what is meant by tho words in seotion 295: “  Whenever assets 
are Realized by sale or otherwise in execution of a deoree.” — 
I f  the deposit of twenty-five per cent, upon the date of sale is 
n realization of assets within the meaning of seotion 295, then no 
doubt the opposite party in the present case would not be entitled

(1) 1. L. E., S Bom., 1G.
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to a £aiare in it, Ms petition having been filed after it. The 15.91
Bombil^ case already mentioned .and a case decided in this Court, j£^fz
the ease of Joycndro Nath Sircar v. Gobind Chunder Addi (1) -were Mvjwmed 
cited as showing that tho deposit in question should be regarded aa V̂ U±S 
assets. The case of Joqeudro Nath Sircar v. Gobind Chunder Addi Damopajs1 irltA lIA S lC K
did not raise the same point as that now before us; hut incident
ally the Judges expressed an opinion that the sale-proceeds might 
he paid away to the deeree-holder before the sale was confirmed; 
and in that view it would appear that the Judges were of opinion 
that the purchase-money, or any part of it, as soon as paid into 
Court, became assets within the meaning of section 295. That, 
however, was not the particular point upon which that case turned; 
and, as X have already said, the Bombay ease was different in this 
respect, that all the purchase-money had heen paid in, at any rate, 
before the second decree-holders had applied for rateable distribu
tion. We think that the words “ whenever assets are realized”  
in section 295 really mean “  whenever assets are so realized as to 
he available for distribution among the decree-holders.”  It appears 
to us clear upon the reading, not only of section 295, but also 
of the other sections of the Code, that the twenty-five per cent, 
deposited nt the time of the sale is not immediately available for 
payment to the deereerholders, because it is merely a deposit; and 
hy section 308 it is provided that should the purchaser not pay the 
balance within the time allowed, that deposit, after deduction of 
the expenses of the sale, shall he forfeited to Grovernment. Until, 
therefore,' the balance is paid in, and the sale confirmed, the 
deposit is not at the disposal of the decree-bolder in any sense.

In this view, we hold that the lower Oourt was right in saying 
that inasmuch as the other decree-holders had filed their petitions 
before the purchase-money had been paid into Court, they were 
entitled to rateable distribution in respect of the whole sum.

We, however, note that by the last clause of section 295, if all 
the assets be paid to porsons not entitled to receive the same, any 
person so entitled may sue and obtain a refund of the assets.

W e think, therefore, there is no ground for interference by 
this Court under section 622. W e accordingly discharge the rule 
with costs.

(1) I. L. R., 12 Calo., 262.
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1S91 Trevelyan, J.—The only difficulty I  have felt at air; time 
during tlie argument of this case, arises from the decision of the 

M ahom ed Bombay High Oourt, Vkhvanath Malmmr v. Virchand Pdnd- 
A li ^ han clmnd (1), and the decision of this Court, Jogendro Nath Sircar v.
D amodab Gobind Chunder Addi (2). Both these cases are, there is no doubt,
eauanick . 0J1 question argued before us, although the cases

are not exactly the same, and the point argued is not exactly the 
same. If the point were the same, I  feel it would be necessary 
for us to refer the matter to a Full Bench ; but the point being 
somewhat different, it is not necessary to do so. It is unfortunate 
that our decision is to some extent inconsistent with the decision of 
this Court, although not so inconsistent as to justify a reference. 
I  think that in the Bombay case there is the distinction which 
Mr. Justice Tottenham has pointed out, namely, in that case the 
whole purchase-money was paid; so that there was no question 
there under section 308. Section 308 seems to me to be the real 
difficulty in the way of the petitioners in this case. Although we 
may be inclined to hold, and although in another case I  have held, 
that the “  assets realized ”  within the meaning of section 295 mean 
assets available for distribution, it is unnecessary in this particular 
case to go quite so far. In the Bombay case section 308 did not 
apply. But in the Calcutta case, speaking with the greatest possi
ble respect, it seems to me that the learned Judges, who decided 
that case, omitted to consider the effect of section 308, to which 
their attention does not seem to have been called, and which is not 
referred to in any portion of their judgment. As is frequently the 
case in the Law Eeports, the absence of a report of the argument 
and of the cases cited inconveniences us in consideration of the 
decision, but we must take the decision as we find it. I f the 
learned Judges had fully considered the effect of section 308, I  
cannot hefp thinking that they might have arrived at another 
conclusion. Be that as it may, the view I-take is, -that the effoot 
of section 308 is to show that until, at any rate, the whole pur-., 
ohase-money is paid in, neither the decree-holder, nor any othet 

. attaclnng creditor, has any interest whatever in the twenty-five per 
cent. It is paid in as a mere deposit, and if the rest of the money

(1) I. L. S., 6 Bom., 16.
(2) I. L. R., 12 Calo., 26-2.
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is not -paid in within the time allowed, this one-fourth does not 1891
go bacl( to the person who paid it, hut is forfeited to Government. h Ifez
That section seems to  me to  conclude the case. M ahomed

A n  E itan
The x'ule is discharged w ith  costs. ^  ®-

Mule discharged. Pbamanick.
C. D , P.

CRIM IN A L MOTION.

Before Mr. Justice Macp&erson and M r. Justice Banerjee,

I?r t h e  m a t t e r  o f  t h e  P e t i t i o n  o s  J. 'WTLSOlf,* 1891
January 8.

Sonthal Pergunnahs—European British subject—Jurisdiction o f High Court-----------------
to transfer—Grounds fo r  transfer—Criminal Procedure Co&e ( X  of 
1S82), s. 626— Act X X X Y I L  i f  1855.

The Court of a Magistrate in the Sonthal Pergunnahs is, as regards 
the trial of aa European British subject, subordinate to the High Court, and 
the High Court has power under s. 526 of the Criminal Procedure Code to 
direct the transfer of a case in which such subject is concerned.

The transfer of a case should be ordered when there are circumstances 
Which may reasonably lead the petitioner to believe that the Magistrate has 
to  some extent prejudged the ease against him, and will ia consequence be 
prejudiced in tlie trial.

T h is  was an application for the removal of ft case from the 
Oourt of Mr. Ainslie, Subdivisional Officer of Bajmehal, in the 
Sonthal Pergunnahs, to that of some other Magistrate. The appli
cant, a European British subject, was charged under s. 447 of 
the Indian Penal Oode and with abetment of offences under ss, 352 
and 426 of the same Oode, alleged to have been committed hy Ms 
eo-accused. He alleged in Ms petition that the subdivisional 
officer was prejudiced in favour of the prosecutor, and had himself 
instigated the institution of these proceedings, and that he would in 
consequence be unable to obtain a fair trial in Mo*. Ainslie’s Oourt.
The Magistrate denied the applicant’s allegations and stated that

*Criminal Miscellaneous,Case Ho. 34 of 1890, against the order pSssed 
by W . B, Bright, Esq., Officiating Deputy Commissioner of Sonthal Per- 
gunnahs, dated the 23rd of September 1890, affirming the order passed by 
E. F . Ainslie, Esq., Subdivisioaal Officer of Bajmehal, dated the 8th of 
August 1890.


